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|| As Hiram tee* is || Wilson Taking Up The 
11------------— Railway Wages Matter

ALL IN FAVOR OF THIS STRIKE, PLEASE SAY “AYE’Asquith’s Battle Is
At The Polls Today I“Look here,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter 
morning, “when are 
they goin’
in’ classes on harbor 
commission?”

“I didn’t know it was 
proposed at all,” said the 
reporter.

“Mebbe it aint,” said 
Hiram, “but it orto be.
The biggest thing fer 
this town jist now is to 
git its rights from Otta- 
way—So the’ wont be 
no more steamers turn
ed away or kep’ here fer 
weeks waitin’ fer a 
place to load.”
“What has harbor com
mission to do with 
that?” asked the reporter.

“It’s the boulder across the track," said 
Hiram. “It’s the monkey wrench 
throwed into the cog-wheels. An’ the 
people don’t seem to know it. They
don’t even know what it is. If they did Berlin Journal SaVS SuSSCX 
they’d put it to one side an’ clear the
track right away. As long as themjel- Sunk by Lieutenant, ,N OW 
lers in Ottaway kin poke harbor com- „ , , T , . -,
mission up to you as somethin’ that Dead, and IN Ot by JVlan /a , , . , , ,, ,
haint been fixed up yit you wont git „7, ,, JT. jLJuebec Legislature Member
what you orto get—no, sir. An’ if the Whom the Allies Want. ; g jt \you](i Brino- Into 
people knowed all about it theyM ask _________ - OUK1 firing Into

r,„. 13-Th, Corritre ll« All Red Line
git some money spent here the same as commenting on the extradition list, for Which Sir Wilfrid 
they do in Halifax. I aint sayin’ nothin’ says :
agin Halifax—nuther. They orto hev | “From a political point of view, we ! Launer Spoke, 
money spent there. A goveriment with do not understand how England can 
all them railroads hes got to hev insist upon her demand, especially
wharves an’ tracks an’ elevators down against the German emperor, in whose fCanadlae p,—, :
here on the seaboard—an’ it can’t git ’em veins runs British blood. We do not
too soon—By Hen ! But you wont git understand what interest France has in Quebec, Feb. 12—The development of
’em in St. John till you ga, at it right, perpetuating hatred, Germany being thus all the resources of the province of Que-
I’d holler fer them evenin’ classes if I obliged to maintain a constant and great bec, the construction
was you.” mobilization to watch her frontier.

“We do not understand how Ger
many can tolerate being treated as a on the north shore of the St. Lawrence 
vanquished people was treated in ancient from Montreal and Quebec to Labrador 
times, in being asked to deliver him who for the 
was her emperor for thirty years, sym- ...
bolizing the force, greatness, ambitions, Europe and closer and
aspirations, virtues and defects of the direct relations with Newfoundland, 
German nation. So treated, Germany were questions treated by A Bergevin 
will wish to hasten the day of revenge.” member for Beauharnois, in the legisla- 

Berlin, Feb. 12—A first lieutenant in .. ’ K
command of a German submarine tor- e assembly on a motion for the pro- 
pedoed the English Channel steamer duction of reports, plans

this
« | Washington, Feb. 12—President Wilson will have a personal conference to

morrow with three representatives of the railroad brotherhoods to discuss the 
wage demands of the two million railroad employes which are to be referred to 
him today by Director Gen. Hines.

This is By-Election Day in 
Paisley

to start even-

<it«t
,bor Party Said to Be Ad
mirably Organized — Wo
men’s Vote a Large Factor 
—Keen Interest But Result 
Not Known at Once.

«
:

Matter of Taxation Dealt j 

With by Council This 
Morning—disposal of Sew
erage from Lansdowne Ave
nue.

LET KAISER BEI RAILWAY LINEiifrm
I

(Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 12—Ex-Premier Asquith, 

replying to the national party letter, de
clares that he never recommended a

Italian Newspaper’s Comment 
on Extradition List j

The matter of an application fromçrant of any honor ‘except for public 
service and that none should be given for the Portland Rolling Mills for an ex- 
*ash contributions to party funds. ; extension of the old agreement with the

Among the Points from Paisley is the cjt b which the 
aicnlation that Mr. Asquith’s election / 1 , -a
peeches total 70JXX) words: His daugli- ed on « ftxed valuation of $8,000 per- 
er, Lady Bonham-Carter, says that she sonal property, was again taken up at 
'ever had a more enjoyable fortnight, this morning's committee meeting of the 
lecause she has never before talked so 
nuch. Mr. Asquith has received 250 
nessages wishing him success. One is 
i letter from a Tory veteran, Lord Chap- intyre, submitted a* report on the com- 
in, who congratulates him on his plucky puny’s finances. He said that the agree- 
ùght and says that the House of Com- ment had expired in 1911, but this valu- 
mons wants an effective opposition led ation had been continued until last

Mean More Rapid Service 
Across Ocean
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ilcompany was assess-

E
m4 //

M*;k (\\common council.
The city comptroller, Adam P. Mac-

s--'

Vyear
by a statesman of ability and experi- when the assessors fixed the actual valu- 
tnce. Summing up the campaign which ation at a much higher figure. The
ended on Wednesday the Times corre- company had said that if it was com-
spondent says:— ! polled to pay the higher rate, a suspen-

“Some people donbted whether the sion of business would follow.
' " mour of a great name would stand j On motion of Commissioner Fisher, it 

e test of the election arena, but Mr. was decided that the city would adver- 
Vsquith has strengthened rather than tise legislation .continuing the agreement 
veakened his position in this respect. If for 1919 and 1920 and then from year to
i candidate could win by the impression year at the pleasure of the common

council. «

X
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of a railway to 
James Bay, the construction of railways

GERMAN BRIDES 
OF U. S. SOLDIERS

—Chapin in St. Louis Republic.
•f his own personality on the elector- 
ite, Mr. Asquith’s return to Westminster 

uld already be assured, but what is 
till doubtful is whether his personality 
•an triumph • over the admirable organ- 
zation of tile labor party in Paisley.” 
rhe polling takes place today, but the 
«suits will likely not be known for a 
veek or two.

Paisley, Eng., Pd). 12—A feature of 
.he balloting during the early hours to- 
lay was the large proportion of women 
who appeared at the polls. The votes 
of the women of the constituency are ex
pected to have a great influence on the 
result

The whole county is watching the elec
tion with great interest The press gen
erally maintains that it has a serious
import for the future of liberalism and ; for debate for many years to come be- 
may exercise an important influence up- cause of the very large sum of money 
on the re-organization of the'parties in that will require to be spent to provide 
the nation. the necessary facilities to1 care for the

drainage of this district.
I find in the year 1914 the late en

gineer, Mr. Murdoch, in his report to 
the council says: “Providing of sewer
age to serve the sub-division known as 
‘Lansdowne avenue,’ would necessarily 
form part of one comprehensive plan; 
the land is traversed by important wat
er courses which, if enclosed, would re
quire to be of large diameter in conse
quence of the flatness of the land and 
the extensive territory drained.”

the council on this project Armstrong "s’ hols
& Bruce proceeded to develop the pro- : for NapierviUe champion of the cml 
pertv very rapidly, erecting in the year servants, jumped to his feet and pro- 
1915 or 1916 sixteen dwelling houses, the adjournment of the debate
and at the present time I understand Tbcrewerecries o > >
thev have in process of construction two dirent parts the h»us^ b"t the 

dwelling He.» Onde,
There is no longer any doubt that 

prorogation will take place on Saturday. 
Beginning today there will be three sit
tings of the assembly daily, which will 

of legislation.

purpose of a rapid communica-
Lansdowne Avenue Matter.

7l moreBIT OF STIR INwo
The following report was presented 

by Commissioner Jones and was on his 
motion ordered received:

Commissioner Fisher in his report on 
the improvements asked for by the pro
perty owners in Lansdowne avenue to 
be undertaken under the Local Improve
ment act, suggested that the question of 
providing a sewerage outlet via New
man brook be referred to the commis
sioner of water and sewerage for con
sideration.

This question of sewerage disposal in 
this district is one that has frequently 
been discussed in common council, and 
will probably continue to be a subject

and corre-
They Number About 200 ----  Sussex on March 24, 1916, according to spondence dealing with these matters.

. _ a local newspaper, which comments on Mr. Bergevin hei-j that the provinceMen and W Ives Being Sent the extradition list received from the should take the initiative in the con-
Allies. It is declared this man has since struction of a railway to Labrador which

would contribute toto States.Lawyer Opposes Admission Cotton Men Are Sending in 
of Women to Bar of Prov- Answers to Commerce

Court

died. opening the Euro-
Captain Seinbrinck is charged on the pean markets and materially develop the

-------------- extradition list with being responsible resources of the province. The terminus
United States Headquarters, Coblenz, for the attack upon the Sussex, which on the Atlantic coast would be onh 

Feb. 12—Two hundred and fifty sol- caused the death of fifty person^ 1,200 knots from the Irish coast and
diers of the United States forces in Berlin, Feb. 12—German foreign of- would permit a much more rapid trans- 
Germany who have married European free authorities have not as yet received Atlantic service. The new line would 

(Canadian Press.) girls have been instructed to start soon a note reported to have been forward- be safer than those used at the present
Ottawa PVh 12—Th* çimn» nf for^United States, with their wives, in ed by Premier Milletand, threatening time, he said, while the ports and har-

turers were told that it would be advis- 14 was also announced that army au- non-fulfillment of treaty obligations. It ed that the project which he outlined 
able to delay no further in answering the ' thorities would not consent in future is said that German negotiations with would bring into existence the All Red 
CrdVa cLonnaire with reva d to to marriages of United States soldiers France concerning difficulties encounter- Line plan which has been advocated bv 
thrir busing”rsTo be tovfng £ i on duty in the occupied area, officers , ed in making coal deliveries have not Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the imperial con- 
reSnjj. 6 | contendmg that men without wives in been concluded. | ference of 1905

Answers are now coming in. The Germany are better soldiers under the . _ . oT A TT7 “'T . ___
board has allowed until the 17th of this Present circumstances. AGAliNO 1 olAlb [PROBING CHARGES

About 200 soldiers have married Ger
man girls since the American forces

nice.

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 12—A strong opponent 

to the adfnission of women to tne bar 
in the Province of Quebec cropped up 
in the legislative assembly in the person 
of J. H. Lemay, a lawyer representing 
Sherbrooke.

Resuming the debate on the Sliies 
bill to permit women to practice law, 
he held that the large majority of wo
men were opposed to the granting of 
such a privilege and that there were 
very few who availed themselves of it 
in countries where it had been granted.

Mr. Lemay started to propose a six-

lure of cities
AFFECTING FARMS

Ithaca, N. Y-, Feb. 12—The abandon
ment of farm life by men and boys dur
ing the last year for the city has left 
more than 24,000 habitable farm houses 
in the state of New York vacant, ac
cording to estimates made public here 
by Prof. Warren of Cornell University. 
His figures were based on a survey of 
representative New York farms which 
has just been completed by federal and 
state agricultural authorities.

The survey indicated, Pr9f. Warren 
explained,' that three men had left the 
farm for every one returning.

month for the answering of the ques
tionnaire by the cotton men. They have , , „ . .. .. . , . ,
been in default since January 30, but the \ reac,ird the Rhine, the others included 
board refrained from making any further ' IP the order having married principally 
order for ten days from the date of the Frencb Kiris or young women from Bel- 
last hearing gian districts of Luxembourg.

OWNERSHIP OF 
THE INDUSTRIES

MADE BY SOLDIERS
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 12—.Judge Sny

der of this city yesterday began 
vestigation into charges preferred by re-

Conference of British Manu- ! foldie,1'5. t.hat patients m the
; asylum here had been mistreated. The

facturers and Producers on investigation is being held in camera
I Eight members of soldiers’ organizations 
; are on hand to press the charges- 
I Judge Snyder declined to give the 
names of witnesses.

an in-

THE LOSS OF EMPEROR
PETER THE GREAT.NO ENCOURAGEMENT

for Mclennan in Constantinople, Feb. 12—A telegram 
from Verna today says that the Russian

THIS EDITORIAL Iincr Emperor Peter the Great, which
. struck a mine and was lost recently, had

------------- - 700 Russian refugees on board from
„ j n _ Odessa and Sebastopol, but that it isbydney Ivccord bees ill Na- believed most of them were saved.

the Mines Question.more
ment with the promoters the city at an j 
expense of $10,000 provided water ser
vice and besides laid tile pipes to carry 
the drainage into septic tanks, which 
latter were constructed entirely at the
expense of the owners of this property, hasten the passage

ZTt $Loooif“ WESTERN FARMERS
water alone and a further sum of about . - ~. -i-ttt; xi * TTOM A T 

the assessed value of the pro- | AND 1 Hr. NA 1 lUINnL

WHEAT MARKETING

NO TROUBLE AND
WOULD DO AWAY

WITH THE TREATY.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 12—Abrogar 

tion of the treaty with Great Britain 
and the Canadian boundary commission 
was proposed in a resolution yesterday 
by Representative Smith, Republican, of 
Illinois. The resolution declares that 
there are not now sufficient disputes be
tween the two countries to justify con- 
* 'Dilation of the treaty.

London, Feb, 12—After considerable 1 
discussion of the question of national
ization of mines, the conference of man- j 

tinnal TDa_i,, 771 TT- n I A Paris despatch on Feb. 10 an- g ufacturers and producers convoked by ; Paris, Feb. 12—Mrs. Alexander Pratt
llUIldt X arty Jiilluri lO iveep j nounced the sinking of the Emperor the Federation of British Industries yes- who before Dec. 23 last was Madame 
A live- Tli rrh PrntppHnn 1 Peter the Great, through striking a mine terday passed a resolution against state Bolo Pasha, today won a decision in the

S ‘ I off the harbor of Varna. These advices ownership and state managership ofi higher court here in a suit against rela-
stated that there was no loss of life on any branch of the industry. tives of her former husband, who was
tlie steamer, which was under charter gjr [Jain Nimmo, vice-president of executed at Vincennes April 17, 1918. 
to the French government. the mining association of Great Britain,, These relatives attacked the validity of

who presented the resolution, said that, her marriage to the Levantine banker 
the meaning of the demand of the min- i but this ceremony was validated by the 
ers for nationalization was an effort to court today, 
seize the vitals of the community and
force from the community conditions as GRANT MORDEN GIVES 
to wages and employment which the UP CHAIRMANSHIP
miners believed they ought to obtain. OF BRITISH CELLULOSE

After nationalization of the mines, Sir London, Feb. 12—(By Canadian Press; 
Adam asserted, labor intended to na- _Col. Grant Morden has retired from 
tionalize the land, ,-porting banking the chairmanship of the British Cellu- 
und insurance and ultimately secure in ]ose Company, and is succeeded by Sir 
their hands the whole means of produc- , Harry MacGowan, a director of the Cau
tion of the country. | adian company and other companies.

Colonel Morden’s retirement is due to 
the necessity of his making a prolonged 
stay in Canada.

BOLO PASHA’S WIDOW
WINS CASE IN PARIS

$2,000 on
perty. i

Referring to the conditions of this ]
property and the difficulties of providing --------------- ■ Sydney, N. S, Peb. 12—Under the
proper sewerage facilities, I find that (Canadian Press.) heading “A Reactionary Force,” the
the present engineer, Mr. Hare, reports Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 12—A warning Record (Liberal) says editorially that 

bronto Feb- 12—There were forty- as follows: to the organized farmers of Saskatche- Senator McLennan is the spokesman for
light fewer smallpox cases in Ontario “The area on which is the Shamrock wan that the most strenuous efforts certain elements influential in business 
ast week than in the previous week; grounds was at one time a lake; this woui<j be put forward by certain inter- and politics which have united in an
nevertheless a dozen municipalities re- lake was drained by blasting out the ests to oppose any movement looking to- organized effort to uphold the system
oorted to the provincial department of rocky bed of the brook flowing from it war(js a continuance of national market- of high protection. Many of the moder-
health that smallpox has made its first and its level lowered until the bottom • nf wheat, by Hon. George Langley, ate Conservatives of the country, it says

^ there in the lcist wee^ of W£is once the lo-ke is now the Mz„?^ mmiioînoi in th#* fiss- I uri 11 «At unîf» «rî4ii fKa naimnni auw+t.
were 190 cases
Ontario and three deaths. For the week on 
ended Jan. 81, 238 cases 
were reported, 
ive new cases last week.

(Canadian Press.)

WEATHERPhelix and
Smallpox in Ontario. Phvfdii ‘

-1
X

KF WOII
c in tne last wees, mere m ».iai - —j   — — - minister of municipal affairs in the Sas- wjR not unite with the National party,
of smallpox last week in low and more or less swampy ground katchewan government, and prominent for there is a powerful, growing senti-

L.________ which is the rifle range, the Sham- ;LS an 0p] time member of the Grain 1 ment among people of all classes in favor
wo ubo and two deaths rock grounds and part ofthe Armstrong Growers’ Association, provided the chief | of tariff revision downwards. References
Toronto reported eighty-, & Bruce sub-division. The area may be topic of comment at the opening session i jn the manifesto to the public domain.

" still further drained by again deepening ^be nineteenth annual convention of i labor, agriculture, women, parliamentary 
the bed of the brook crossing Adelaide ^be farmerj cf this province yesterday. ! control, the cabinet, and international 
street six or seven feet; this would in- jn ys concluding remarks he said that, relations, the Record passes by as made 

. , volve excavation in solid rock and an tbe few months there had been a Up of “an abundance of nicely-worded
Fredericton, Feb. 12 (Special) Wil- expenditure which cannot be estimated many political prodigals spring platitudes,” while the adoption of pro-

fiftT-mne vears. died R;; measurements are made- up ;n the province. “Insofar as the tar- portional representation and increased,
“The sewer and cesspool in Lansdowne .^. .g concemed,” he said, “we have had taxation of luxuries, it says, are already

■t. ------------ -v _ - - , , avenue la - 1-1 X : " 7 a great coming back of political prodi- planks in the Liberal platform.
fyrtle Buzzel and Dora, and by one Armstrong & Bruce, the owners of the ,g—farmers an(j newspapers. I think,

Robert Other surviving relatives sub_division. , ^
“Somerset street is sewered up to the

Issued by author- 
ly of the Depart-

ment M-riae and HANDL£J) EXPORTS
l isherws, R. t, Stu- 

director of \
meterological service. !

OF $700,000,000 
AT MONTREAL

Death of William Fletcher. lart,
LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.

Fletcher, aged fifty-nine years, died until measurements are made, 
n Tuesday night at Littleton, N. B. 
t is survived by two daughters, Mrs. avenue js a private system put in by

New York, Feb. 12—Today, Lin
coln’s birthday, is a public holiday 
throughout the United States, 
stock markets, banks and financial 
houses are all closed as well as the ma
jority of the industrial and commercial 
establishments*

am Synopsis—Several shallow depressions 
exist on the continent this morning, while 

remains highest on the British
Columbia coast. Some light local snow- snoinu up vui uimuo isyjl vw p«.ia^iapiia il auuuu^u — c^uv/ucu j - western nrov-

re three sistera—iur». ^ -u.. w, -somerset street -e -- behind motives but to remember party’s desire to avoid embarrassments falls Have occurreu f,nm On
Trs. Arthur Quartermann and Mrs. limit from which it is possible to drain tfaere b a great WOrk before us which might flow from too great pre- iuees and local snow Hu^1.eriSU0 n„+ r,„
ivbert Baxter of Fredericton, and five 
Mothers—James of Lincoln, N. H-, Jef- 
-ey of Vanceboro, Me., Arthur of Na- 
dogan and Albert and Norman of 
■Glvner.

TheShipping Federation’s Annual 
Meeting Declares Pilotage 
Conditions Unsatisfactory 
Because of Pooling.

Vagueness in many of the manifesto’s ■ pressure 
should make up our minds not to paragraphs it attributes to the Nationalm, we

re three sisters—Mrs. Thos. Harvey

southerly. , ., where prodigals and elder brothers will ciseness. The creation of a board to tario to the maritime provinces, but on
“The matter of taking care of t wanted and where, jf tliey join their pass upon proposed public works expen- the whole the w

sewerage of the area draining towa s strengy, together, though the ,i t ma.» ditures is said by the board to be a sug- ; Fair
Newman brook, including the be j haru, it can only have one gestion for an expedient for ending a i Maritime—Light to moderate winds,

- “ff- «-BIGFORTHEYDANES «Si doîa kM

TM crHT ESWIG (jABKlbL FALHO New Lngland-Prohably cloudy and th(. annual meeting of that body held w°er. J. S. Wedlock of this city pur-
iN iLHLLiWiG ONG TERM somewhat ,warI"e^ ^ridav lteM >'ttiterday at their offices Here. Exports chased the Black Banks property fromALUING ILtUVl ; light snow late ^ht or * *^fht, to the value of $700,000,000 passed James c. Tup,m. It consists

BEHIND BARS suuth6ast Winds, becoming southwest. ; through the port during the navigation acres of iand, t -e ranches and sixty-
_ „ , , 9 Temneraturcs- ! season, making Montreal the second sjx foxes. T1 irice was more than
Toronto, Feb. 12—temperatures. largest port oil the North Amencan con- $ioo,000.

Lowest tinent. Pilotage conditions were dc- 
Highest during tjare(j unsatisfactory owing to the sys- 

8 a. m- Yesterday Night

Halifax Gearings Smaller.
Halifax, Feb. 12—Bank clearings for 

this week were $3,825,410.50 ; in 1919- 
$4,366,224.11.

The Allies and Austria.
ienna, Feb. 12—(Havas)—A bill put- 
, into execution clauses of the St. 
main treaty, imposing upon Austria 
obligation to return documents,’ se

ries and objects of art, taken from 
upied territories during the war, has 
n adopted by the national assembly.

P. E. I. FOX DEAL.entered with The
owners
Sr^îr should not be expected that the 
city provide large amounts of money to j
improve the property of private interests Copenhagen, Feb. 12—Denmark won 
without some reasonable expectation of an overwhelming victory in the plebis- 
a return in increasing taxes from the cRe held in the province of Schleswig
property benefttted.” by which the future status of that dis- Newark, N. J., Feb. 12—Walter Ga-
P Ju view of the opinions and conclu- trict was deiermined, according to offi- briel, twenty-six years old, secretary of j
sions reached by the engineers T do not cial figures issued here this morning, the communist party of New Jersey, |
feel that I would be warranted in re- -piiese figures show that Danish adlier- faces a prison term of twenty years and
commending any further large outlay entg cast 75,023 votes while the Ger- a fine of $4,000 as a result of his eon-
for improvements until plans and esti- mans polled but 25,087. viction last night on a charge of vio- X ictoria .
mates have been prepared for a system --------------- iating two sections of the state sedition Kamloops
of sewerage that will meet not only ■pjflt-I'T' OUNCES act passed in 1918. Calgary .
present day requirements but will pro- _____ l The two indictments upon which the Ldmonton
vide for all future demands.____  ^J^OULD BE LIMIIT jury found Gabriel guilty charged him Prince -

. with being a member of an organization ;T‘n.n!pl'f. p>OF PRESCRIPTION advocating the overthrow of the gov- Wliiat Rivir .^. -
urn muni hv force and that he. when ar- ^ault Ste. Mane 

I Winnipeg Feb- 12—Eight ounces »f j h/the first criminal court, said Toronto
liquor will be the limit hat physicians advocated the use of force in over- [ Kingston

prescribe in Manitoba if amend- , mpnt Ottawa ............... 10
ments to the Manitoba Temperance Act throwing the g m ---------------- Montreal

New <ork, Feb. 12—A report of the are ratified by the legislature. A new DFATHS AS THE j Queuec .
death of Baron Edmond E. Rothschild system of folio prescription form is also : RESULT OF RIOT !®t. John, N. B., . 12

, XT , i o__» Tiiere nf has been received from Paris by the recommended, it is understood that the | * Halifax ................. 42
iamson, N. X, • hjs sPd djf> zionist organization of America. Baron new forms will he printed on special 1 Lexington, Ky., Feb. 12—James Mes- st. Johan, Nfid., 28
d from the while I Rothschild was seventy-four years of paper which will be impossible to coun- sengale of Lexington, wl » was shot Detroit.................
ged, when the sled hit a rut wtele Koth^mia x branch terfeit- A duplicate of each one issued through the left lung dun ^ riot on New Y.rU ......... 34
^ndte'fsfàttert ^ years old^ of the famous banking house of his will be returnable to the liquor admin- , Monday, died in St Jose> Moipital -

using*tartant death* 7 name tstration act office. yesterday, making the sixth victim. *—Beiow zero.

of 220

CHESS PRODIGY.
Charlottetown Elections.Berlin, Feb. 12—An eight-year-old

ss champion from Poland, Samuel 
■levski, is playing the best chess play- 

in Berlin. He can play a game 
hout seeing the board, remembering 
the moves in his head.

tem of pooling of earnings which, it was 
said, made for lack of incentive and 
slothfulncss. This question would be 
taken up with the Quebec provincial 
legislature this year.

In labor matters it was said that the 
port was absolutely without trouble of 
any kind.

40 Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Feb. 12— 
Results in civic elections yesterday were : 

Mayor—Daniel J. Riley.
Councillors—P. A. Smith, William 

Moran, R. B. Rattery, J. A- Webster, 
Dr. I. J. Yeo, R. H. Jenkins, L. B. Mil
ler, J. J. McKin

Prince Rupert . 38
344438

34 1820
48 3040

3232
24 30

BIG GLASS COMBINE. 2610 non.
Water commissioners—Charles Mc

Gregor, James McDonald, John Mc
Kenna.

18 8ondon, Eng., Feb. 21—British Glass 
ustries, Ltd., a combine of several 
is, proposes to manufacture cheaper 

by machinery. It will have a capi- 
of "$5,000,000, of which one-quarter 
t>e offered to the workers.

ROTHSCHILD
IS REPORTED

DEAD IN PARIS

*422 NOT KNOW THE 
PAISLEY RESULT 

TILL FEBRUARY 25

222828
203022s 28 8 No One-Man Cars,

26 1622 ! Nelson, B. C., Feb. 12—The new city 
of Nelson has decided against 

one-man street cars.

142616
councilLondon, Feb. 12—Announcement of 

the result of today’s parliamentary elec
tion in the Paisley constituency, in which 
former Premier Asqu th is a candidate, 
will not be made until Feb. 25, accord
ing to a statement published here this 
morning.

8' SLED KILLS COASTER.
86 10

8’J Lu
One of the South African airplanes in 

the London-Cape Town flight, the Silver 
Queen, crashed early yesterday morning. 
None of the crew were injiued.

84 18
3240
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